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foreign Sum mary.
It ii ail that ibe prize monej of the American

navy nmouoU to 880,000,000.
Ex-resIJ- Buchanan is ia London.
The free labor ejttem appears to be working well

io Louisiana.
The Great flatter n is to be eolJ at auction. Br-oo- m

proposed to bay her as the great failure of the
age.

The Russian Admiral Lessofieky pays Admiral Far-ra- ut

the high compliment of catling him "the moat
remarkable and successful naval leader of the age. "

The inoome tax of A. T. Stewart, cf New York, is
slid to be $245,000 an income that one might live
cn sery comfortably.

- Qcrre a item. A single firm pays one hundred
and fifty thousand dolUrs a year to the London Timet
fur advertising.

Over $40,000 has been raised in New York for the
relief of the colored people who were maltreated and
plundered by the rioters.

It is stated that one of the shells thrown into Char-
leston shivered to pieces a statue of John C Calhoun.
That was hitting the very personification cf the re-

bel lien.
la the report a r olate of Agriculture for

Ohio, it is stated that the number of sheep killed by
' dogs in JSG2 was S6.778. and during the same period

24,072 were injured, the total valu.e of the canine
destruction being 135 347.

The city of Constantinople ia Turkey, laments the
loss of the Seraglio by the recent fire, but is perfect-
ly frantic over the loss of a piece of Mohammed's
shirt.

Two full regiments of Union troopsbesides recruits
for regiments in the service, have been eu lis ted iu
Arkansas.

Tbe rebels have allowed the American" Government
to send supplies to our prisoners at Richmond, an 1

also undertake to promise that articles sent to indi-
viduals shall be faithfully delivered to them. All these
things are to go to City I'oint, ou the James river, un-
der a S-- of truce, and thence under the rebel guid-
ance to Kicbmond.

The war debt of the S nithern Confederacy is now
estimated at $1,200,000,000. Is there any sane man
who can estimate in picayunes tbe probable cash value
of said debt ia five years hence ? Exchange.

Poor as we are and expect always to be, we think
that if we live three years we shall then be rich eno-
ugh, though certainly not fool enough, to buy up that
debt. Louiivtlle Journal,

A diepatcb from Chattanooga says, "Deserters from
the rebel army are more numerous that at any time
ISragg retreated from Middle Tennessee. Tbe demor-
alization of tbe rebels increases daily. On tbe other
hand. Grant's troops are all in excellent spirits.

are more numerous than was expected.
There is good authority for saying that not less than
four-fift- hs of the entire force will enter .the army for
a new term.

DerescB or Nrw Yoar Harbor. The work, of
mounting guns of the heaviest calibre is rapidly pro-
gressing, and, from present appearances, the har-
bor is now in a perfect state of defence. Mr. Perit in-

quired bow many guns could be brought to bear upon
a vessel in passing up tbe harbor. Capt. Marshall re-

plied that a vessel would be exposed to the raking fire
cf 800 guns cf tbe heaviest calibre, and that be did not
see how a hostile vessel could pass up the Narrows.

Axejucas Consul, at Pa ita We have received a
letter from Capt.' Wm. Wood, atPaita, making grave
charges against Dr. C. F. Winslow, American consul
at that port. Capt. Wood accuses him of illegal ex-

actions on shipmasters, extravagant hospital charges,
exacting money from seamen, defrauding the govern-
ment.' &c, giving a detailed account of several such

' transactions. ' We understand that similar letters
bave been received by some of our merchants. The
government should make an investigation into the
conduct of the consul, and if half what is said proves
true he should be removed. --JV. B. Standard.

Panama Hats. Guyaquil is tbe great depot for
Panama hats, eight hundred thousand dollars
worth being sold annually. The grass of which they
are made is found chiefly in the neighboring pro-
vince of San Cbristoval. They can be braided only
in the night or early in the morning, as the heat in
the day time renders the grass brittle. It takes a
native about three months to braid one of the finest
quality, and I saw some hats which looked like fine
linen, and are valued at $50 a piece, even here.
Agriculturist.

IS IxTEixiOEJfT People ! Talk about the Salem
witchcraft I See what they do now in England.
The following s from a late paper :

It is not a month since a poor old man in Edscx,
England, upward of eighty years of age, a French-
man, deaf and dumb, and who lived by himself io a
small wretched hut, was killed by his neighbors in
the village because they believed that be was pos-
sessed of some supernatural power and could make
them ill or restore them to health by bis incantations !

The poor creature was beaten with a stick, thrown
into a pond, and when he got out, covered with
slime and dirt, and thoroughly saturated with water,
was seized again and again thrown into the pond, eo
that after he escaped from his tormentors.be was taken
with a fever and died. One of his chief persecutors
was a female, one Emma Smith a married, woman,
aged SC, who believed that she bad been bewitched
by the aged necromancer. fa

Nrw Automatons. Tbe St. Paul Pioneer says :
It has long been the boost of Europeans that the

highest degree of mechanism, such as is required for
designing and manufacturing automata has never
been found outside of France or Germany. This
can no longer be said ; for a gentleman of this city
baa produced, after three and a half years of close
application, some of tbe moat wonderful automata
known. They consist of six figures, full size of life,

- three of each sex. d rested in the height of fashion,
and so closely resembling living persons as to deceive
all but the closes: observers. These figures appear
on the stage each with a harperion. and at a sign
given by the leader, they salute the audience and
commence playing. They perform a large number
of melodies, keeping perfect time aod producing full
harmony. This is, without doubt, one of the finest
specimens of mechanical ingenuity the world has
ever seen.
, It is circulated that an iron ship of 1,000 tons in-

ternal measurement, will carry a dead weight cargo
of 1,500 toes, which, added to the weight of the
ship, 775 tons, gives a displacement of 2,275 tons.
A wooden ship of' the same internal measurement
has a greater displacement in the ratio of 1,319 to
1.221. and therefore has a displacement of 2,473
tons. This displacement, reduced by the weight of
the ship 1,000 tons. leaves a dead weight of 1,473
tons, being within two per cent, of the cargo of the
iron ship.

A Parisian physician, considering typhus fever to
be a kind of paralysis or asphyxia o( the vital functions
occasioned by the inhalation of lethiferous atmos-
phere either from a typhoid patient or any other
morbid source, admits air freely to tbe invalid's
bedroom, to which plan he attributes mauy remark-
able cures. He says there can be no infection in the
open air fresh air moreover enables a patient to
take stimulants which be could not otherwise bear.

A Rebel Bill or Fare. The Chicago Tribune
says : We are indebted to the courtesy of J. II. Early,
Surgeon of the Seventeenth Iowa Regiment, for the
following copy of a bill of fare found in the rebel
camps at Vicksburg. While it is a capital specimen
of burlesque, it is no less a melancholy burlesque
upon tbe rebel rations of mole flesh indulged ia
by them daring the last ten days of the siege :
BOTSL DE VtCKSBCaa BILL Or FARE FOR JCLT, 18C3.

Soup Male tail
Boiled Mule bacon and poke greens; mule bam

canvassed.
Roast Mule surloin; mule rump stuffed with rice.
Vegetables Peas and rice.
Entrees Mule head stuffed a la. mode; mule beef

jerked a la Mexicans; mule ears fricaseed a la gotcb;
mule side stewed, new style, hair on; mule spare

' ribs, plain; mule liver bashed.
Side Dishes Mule salad; mule hoof soused; mule

brins a I t omelette, mule kidney stuffed with peas;
- mule tripe fried in pea meal batter; mule tongue cold
a la bray.

Jellies Mule foot.
Pastry Pea meal pudding, blackberry sauce;

cotton wood berry pies; Chinaberry tart.
Desert White oak acorns; beech nuts; blackberry

leaf tea; genuine Confederate coffee.
Liquors Miisippi water, vintage of 1492,

superior, $3. Limestone water, late importation,
very fine, 2 75. Spring water, Vicksburg brand,
SI 50.

Meal at all hours. Gentlemen to wait upon
thecnMves.

The trunk of the celebrated Shakepeare Oak'
at Windsor, which was recently blown down, is to be
converted into ornamental furniture for the princi-
pal rooms of Windsor Castle. The tree is supposed
to have been flourishing 200 years previous to the
reign of William tbe Conqueror, and there is little
doubt but that it is the identical tree alluded to in
Shakspeare's Merry Wives of Windsor." Some
portions of the trunk are nearly in a state of petrifac-
tion.

At a late review in Berlin, a dragoon, whose
girths had given way, kept in the ranks and rode
through the manoeuvres without a saddle. Tbe fact
having come to the King's knowledge, be said to bis
aid-de-am- p: Say nothing about it, gentlemen; if
the Chambers were to hear of it, they might etrike
out saddles from the war estimates."

There is a story circulating in Naples that a mason
there was visited in the night by two strangers who
took him in a carriage, blindfold, to a strange
house, where he was led up stairs and ordered on
pain of death to make a hole in the wall of a chamber
sufficiently large to admit a coffin. This done, a
coffin was brought in, and a young laly handsomely
dressed was dragged into the room and forced into
it. The lid was screwed down and the coffin was
walled up by the mason, who was then again blind-
folded and taken to tbe sea beach, paid ten piastres,
and told be might tetl all be knew. He did tell tbe
police, but could not describe the house.

The Three Great Navies. The New York Jour-

nal of Commerce thus states, in the aggregate, the
navies of tbe three leading commercial nations, com-

pared last year, as follows :
Iron-cla-d l. Steam vessels

France. 1 325
United States
England 16 IlAll classes, 427. t IucluJmg alL

France and England each have four iron cased
ships at sea. Tbe former has two more nearly, if
not quite, ready for sea, and ten on the stocks.
England has four more lauched and eight in an
advanced state of construction. Tbe United States,
at tbe date of the last annnal report of the Secretary
of the Navy, had fifty-fo- ur iron clads, including
thirty-tw- o armored vessels (many of which were
unfinished,) and a number bave been added since.

Chableston. It is now well ascertained that the
Rebels have two. and perhaps three, lines of obstruc-
tions barring our progress into the upper harbor.
The first line stretching from Fort Sumter to Fort
Moultrie, consists of a heavy chain, supported by
buoys, so as to float about six feet under water.
This it is believed, can be easily overcome or re-

moved. The second line, crossing the channel about
the middle ground, is formed of spiles driven into
the bottom, with heavy cables interlaced from spile
to spile, near the water line. This is more formida-
ble, but means will be devised to test its strength.
In front of these obstructions our ironclads will meet
a very severe concentrated fire from Forts Johnson
and Ripley, and a series of one and two-gu- n batteries,
which line the shore in front of Mount Pleasant and
on the James Island side. Formidable as these
difficulties are, there is no doubt entertained that
they will be finally overcome by the sagacity and
determination of the army and navy. It would be
premature, however, to look for an early ending of
the siege. If we hold Charleston by January our
progress would have been more rapid than is now
generally expected.

The Atlantic Telegraph. Mr. Cyrus W. Field
bas returned from England. He brought with him
a specimen of tbe new Atlantic cable, which is the
best submariue cable ever made, and is far superior
to the one that was first laid. It is about three
fourths of an inch in diameter, composed of seven
small copper wires, strongly pressed together till
they look almost like one, surrounded by gutta
percha about one-thir- d of an inch thick, and then
by ten strong iron wires twisted rope fashion. These
wires are wrapped in the best Russian hemp. All
the materials are of the first quality, and a section of
tbe cable presents an appearance of great solidity
and strength. Glass, Elliott & Co., the contractors,
have commenced the manufacture of the cable, and
will prosecute it with the utmost energy and dispatch.
They will receive about $3,000,000 lor making and
laying the cable, and turning it over in complete
working order, to the company. Glass, Elliot & Co.,
bave never entertained the slightest doubt ot tbe
entire practicability of the Atlantic Telegraph as a
scientifio undertaking and a commercial venture,
and illustrate their faith by accepting a large part of
their pay in stock. Tbe entire arrangement and
conduct of the expedition is devolved upon Glass,
Elliot & Co-- It is thought that they will try to
charter the Great Eastern, which could easily carry
the cable, and would ride over the waves with the
desirable steadiness. "The distance between the two
coasts is about 1.640 nautical miles; but Glass,
Elliot & Co., will make 2,000 miles of the cable.
The laying is to be done in June, July or August of
1804.

ilIOTHUKS ! JTIOTI112KS ! !

MOTHERS ! ! !

DOXT FAIL. TO PROCURE MRS. WIN"
SLOWS 800THISO SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of one of the
best female physician and nurses In the United States, and
bas been used for thirty years with never failing safety and sue--

ceu by millions of mothers and children, from the feeble infant
of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieved the child from pain, bat invigorates the
stomach and bowel3, corrects acidity, and gives tone and energy
to the whole system. It will almost instantly relieve GRIPING
IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC.

We believe it the Bent and Surest Remedy in the World, in all
eases cf DYSENTERY and DIARRn(EA IN CHILDREN, whe-

ther it arises from Teething or from any other cause.
Full directions Sr using will accompany each bottle. None

Genuine unless unless the fac-sinii- le of CURTIS & PERKINS,
New York, is on the ouuide wrapper.

Sol.! by all medicine dealer,
Principal Office, 48 Dey Street, New York.

Price only 25 cents por Imttle.
RKDINGTON r CO.,

410 and 413 Front St., San Francisco,
SSO-fi- Agents for California.

iVoticc
APPLICATION' HAVING beenPROPER undersigned by KAIIALKAIIU for letters of

administration upon lheestateofO.lt. PIERSON of Koloa.
Kauai, late deceased. Notice is hereby given to all ersons
whom it may concern, that Saturday the 9th day of January
next, at 0 o'cliwk in the firenoon, is a day and hour appointed
for hearing the application for letters of administration afore-
said, and all objections that may be offered thereto, at my
Chambers, Koloa.

It. A. WIDEMANN,
Circuit judge 4th judicial circuit.

December 14th, 1363. 395-4- t

Account Books
rpiIOSBWIIO PURPOSE OPENING New
JL Account Books, can find a, the Bookstore a good assortment

lately received and for sale at moderate prices.
396-- 1 m II. M. WHITNEY.

IVToixi-nirip-f Pajier I
OF VARIOUS SIZESNOTE, BATH, and

with envelopes.
For sale by,

393-- 1 m II. M. WHITNEY.

BDDKS FOB THE HOLIDAYS f

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OP CHOICE
SOUVENIRS, comprising

GILT EDGE ANNUALS,
Gilt Eclgre Poems,

FAMILY BIBLES !

POCKET BIBLES !

And a large collection of

JUVENILES, Boys' and Girls'
STORY BOOKS, Just Opened,

Children??' Toy Books, Boxes
Toy Blocks, fcc. fec.

394-- 1 m H. M. WHITNEY.

!M!ap of tlae Sandw-
ich. Islands.

ONLY CORRECT MAP OP THESET1IIE is that of the L S. Exploring Expedition, pub-
lished by the American Government. Every farmer who owns
an acre of ground, every captain who co;umanU a Coaster, ev-

ery traveler who wants to find correct iiames and distance', and
every gentleman who desires to be ported up about the group,
should possess a copy of It.

A few copies left, price f 1.50 each.
38G 3m For -- ale at the BOOKSTORE.

European.
It 13 stated that the Princess Helena of England

will probably be married to the Prince of Orange (to
whom she has been for some time betrothed) in tbe
ensuirjg spring.

Formal proceedings were completed and registered
on tbe 6th inst, in tbe Court of Bankruptcy, with a
Tiew to the winding up of the ( Great Eastern) Ship
Company, so as to stay various actions which had been
commenced, and to iosure an equal distribution of tbe
assets.

Railway Traveling is Ijjdia. Statistics show that
on 700 miles of railroad now open, tbe number of
passengers for tbe year 1851-- 2 were, first class, Cl.-81-7

; Becond, 203,820 ; and no less than 6, 477.0S5
of the third class.

A Corfu telegram, of the 5th ult., announces that
Ionian Parliament, in its sitting; of that day, accepted
tbe proposed annexation with Greece, and expressed
its thanks to Engiand for the proposition.

Denmark. The Danish Government have demand-
ed of tbe Rigsraad authority to construct an iron-cla- d

battery, and ta iron-plat- e a frigate, and moreover to
call out 5.000 sailors. This is in anticipation of a
rupture with Germany.

Pobtcoal. The Queen gave birth to a Prince on
the 28th. Her Majesty and the infant are doing welL
The event was announced by a salute of 101 guns
from tbe Castle.

The elections in the Ionian Islands have terminat-
ed, and tbe result, so far as known, is in favor of tbe
union with Greece.

Rcssia. The two palaces of the Zampyskt family
at Warsaw have been entirely plundered by the
military, in con sequence of a bomb having been
thrown at Gen. Berg. The palaces have been con-

demned to be used as barracks in perpetuity. The
soldiers had outraged women and pillaged the pro-
perty of 15,000 inhabitants of War saw. Shops
were also pillaged and merchandise burnt or carried
away.

f The custom cf smoking by women has lately been
introduced in England, and according to the Court
Journal, is likely to become very prevalent."
That authority Bays: Fashion holds such a ty-
rannic sway over society thnt we need never be
Hurprised at seeing the most astounding changes of
manners, customs and dress brought about through
its magic influence."

The Rothschilds. A great deal of conjectnre was
lately rife as to tbe causes of the assembly in Paris,
of the principal members of tbe Rothschild family.
Some of the Paris papers declare the sole object of
their meeting to have been the liquidation of tbe
Naples bouse. Baron Gustavus Rothschild retires
from business, with, it is asserted, a fortune of 150,-000,0- 00

francs, and there are now in Europe but
four houses of RothschilJs London, Paris, Vienna,
and Frankfort. Paris Letter.

Ibon-case- d Bulldogs." The Sentinelle, of
Toulon, states that several ironcased ships on a new
model are about to be constructed, which will far
exceed in power of resistance any ship of war yet
launched. They are to be called Bulldogs," and
are intended specially for tbe defence of the coast of
France.

yREMARKABLK DISCOVERIES IN PoMPEII. NeW dis- -
' coveries are reporled from Pompeii. A house has

been uncovered, which, to judge from the splendor
of its interior, and its almost perfect furniture, must
have belonged to a very wealthy proprietor. The
dining-roo- is paved with mosaic. The completely
served table is covered 'with petrified remnants of
dishes ; and around it are found three divans, or
table-bed- s, of bronze, richly adorned with gold and
silver, upon which reposed several skeletons. A
great many precious jewels were found near them.
On the table stood, among other ornaments, a very
beautifully worked statue of Bacchus in silver, with
eyes of enamel, a collar, of jewels, and precious
armlets.

HAWAIIAN STEAM NAVIGATION

Company.
THE COMPANY'S STEAM SCHOONER "

1 SZ

fit mm uurie r
Will leave Honolulu

EVERY MONDAY,
At half-pa- st 4 o'clock, for

LAIIAINA,
ULUPALAKUA,

KAWAIIIAE anil
KOJfA,

Returning on Saturday or Sunday.
J ANION, GREEN & Co.,

Agents II. S. N. Co.

(Tjr Shippers please take notice, freight jayable in cash on
delivery of goods. 379--q

MUSICIANS' TUNING FORKS.
SALE BYFOR II. M. WHITNEY.

PAIiVT JBOXES !

IIILDRENS PAINT BOXES OF variouic sixes and prices, for sale by
395 Im II. M. WHITNEY.

Published and for sale by
BI. HI. WIIITiVKY, Honolulu.
HAWAIIAN PnRASE BOOK A manual of colloquial phras-

es in the Hawaiian language ..Trice 00c.

ANDREWS' HAWAIIAN GRAMMAR, by Lorrin Andrews
An indispensable aid for foreigners in acquiring the native

In its arrangement of the parts of speech, ami its
illustrations of the peculiarities of the language, it is better
adapted to give a clear and correct insight into it, thai, any
work published..... Trice paper $1.25; half bound $1.60.

HAWAIIAN FORM BOOK, by J. WH. Kauwahl, Esq A
manual of forms required in drawing up agreements, bonds
wills and all kinds of legal documents required in courts.
Price $2.50

HAWAIIAN HYMNS For social ami church service. Price
cloth 37c; full bound morocco, gilt $1.00.

LAIEIKAWAI, Thb Ladt or TH Twilight, (in Hawaiian)
A tradition of one of the ancient Hawaiian Princesses, illus-
trating their antiquities, habits and sayings. Trice $1.00,
half bound cloth.

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER Vols. 1,2,3.4.5'
6 and 7, embracing from the years 1356 to 1863, and giving
a concise and Impartial history of the political and social
progress of the Kingdom during that period. $3 00 per
volume, half bound, sheep. Subscription price, $8.00 per
annum.

KA NUPEPA KUOKOA, (Thb Isdkpksdkst Pbesi) A week-
ly newspaper in Hawaiian, devoted to news and local liter-
ature, and independent in politics. Volume I bound, $1.00.
Subscription $2 00 a year.

CHART OF THE SANDWICn ISLANDS Engraved on steel,
and printed at Washington, expressly for the undersigned.
This is the most correct chart published Price $1.50.

ALSO FOR S A LE-

THE HAWAIIAN SPECTATOR Conducted by an association
of gentlemen, 1S33. 2 vols. 8 vo. bound in one. Contain-
ing a great variety of information on the early history of
these islands not to be found in any other work. A few cop-
ies only of this work remain. Price $5,00.

HAWAIIAN BIBLES Octavo size, bound in fancy morocco
covers with records for marriages and deaths, suitable for
family bibles. Price according to style of binding, from $5
to $10.

HAWAIIAN AND ENGLISH TESTAMENT Having the two
versions in parallel columns one of the best test books for
persons wishing to acquire the Hawaiian language.

N. B. Any books published in the Hawaiian language or any
books pertaining to the islands, if obtainable, will be pro-
cured lor Jkm sons desiring them.

For sale by
n. M. WHITNEY.

Harper's Magazine
SETS OF THIS MONTHLYCOMPLETE 3, from January as far as Issued, --to

October, can be supplied by the undersigned. Captain and
others going to sea, will find this periodical one of the most

I entertaining. For sale by
I 391- - n. M. WniTNEY.

bMCHERS&Co.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED

PiJUnUHN !

And have on hand,
EX LATE ARRIVALS:

Dry Goods.
White and self moleskins, white shirtings.

Brown drills, white sheetings, T6, 85, 93 inches wide.
Brown cottons, hickory stripes, German checks,

Scotch ginghams, colored cot ten velvets.
Woolen blankets, striped ticks,

Bar muslin, plain Turkey red,
White flannels, Bielefeld linens,

Fancy cassimeres,
Checked buckskins.

Black broadcloth.

Ribbons Hdkft., &c.
Black and fancy colored feathers.
Black and fancy colored silk riblons,
Black and fancy coTd silk velvet ribbona,
Black and fancy colored bracelets.

White linen handkerchiefs., Turkey red and yellow bdkfs.,
Printed jaconet handkerchiefs.

Black silk cravats, woolen table covers, blue silk, woolen barege
Etc. etc. etc. etc.

Hosiery Clothing, iVc.
Gent's merino shirts and drawers,
Gent's merino socks,
Gent'a white, pink and Vandyke shirts,

. Gent's mixed and brown cotton socks,
Men's heavy woolen stockings,
Ladies' white cotton stockings,
Girls' white cotton stockings.
Men's grey and black felt hat?,
Checked sacks, bine pilot jackets,
Denim frocks and trowsers.

Cutlery and Hardware
Sailors' Pocket Knives,

Superior pen and prcket knives,
Steel scissors,

Table and Tea-spoon- s,

Needles, sail-needl- e,

Soup-ladlit-s, Dog-chain- s,

Table knives and forks.
Pocket books, porte-roonnaie- s,

Cigar-case- s, fish-hook- s,

Buckles, sheep-shear- s,

Hinges, Screws, Bolts, Padlocks, Horn combs,
Enameled Saucepans,

Furniture.
Ladies' leather covered arm-chair- s.

Mahogany centre, sofa and extension tables,
Mahogany chests of drawers,

M dinner service tables,
" sewing tables,
" small "

Oak polished wardrobes,

Oroccrics.
Crushed and powdered sugar,

Shelled almonds, capers,
Westphalia hams,

Sweet oil, vinegar,
Stearin candles,

White soap.
Hops,

Paints &c
White einc, Black and green oil painU, Lampblack,

Whiting, Manila Rope, Stockholm tar,
French wrought iron nails, American rosin, DecklighU,

Clay pipes, Grindstones, Hessians,

Dundee Ilcmp Canvas & Sail-twin- e.

Beer Wines & Liquors
And. Muller's lager beer, in quarts ,
Cherry cordial, and Nordhauser brandywine,
Swiss herb bitters.
Fine old Cognac, in cases.
Finest Jamaica rum, in cases.
Genuine Holland gin, key brand,
Sherry and port wine, iu quarts and pints.

An Assortment of the Choicest

HOCK WINE
Ever imported here, and expressly selected

for this market, consisting of
1859-GEISEXIIEI- MER,

1 857 RUDESH EIMER,
1857 IIOCIIIIEIMEU.
1857 L.1 K11PRAUENMIL.CII
184 7 IIOC1IIIE1MER,

Genuine CJiainpagne,
Ileidaleck & Co., Rbelait, iu quart Si pint,

Sundries
Lubin's Extract, Drawer and gilt frame looking-glasse- s,

Jace. and gilt frame mirrors, En tout cas,
Plain and fancy porous water-bottle- woolen girths,
Window glass and crockery, in large assortment,
Foolscap and letter paper, felt saddle-cloth- , playing cards.
Blacked calf skins, Leather shoes, Gilt moulding,
German and Belgian glue, Birch brooms, Fire bricks,
Sheet lead, Sheet iron. Hoop iron, Tlnplates,
Sheet einc, Lead pipe. Fencing Wire,

Eng. Bar Iron, Bagnall's Best,
In completely assorted sices.

Children's Toys, Ac, &c.
.S0S-2- m

COMMISSION AND PURCHASING

SA1V FRANCISCO.
FOR PURCHASE OF MEIUORDERS and articles of every description, are solicited

by the undersigned.
A residence in this city often years, and an experience in the

business, of nearly the same length of time, are considered
a sufficient to warrant the confidence of persons in the country
who occasionally require to make purchases here, through the
agency of a reliable party; or who may be looking for a perma-
nent Agent in San Francisco. To either the advertiser offer his
services, assuring all who intrust orders to him, that no effort
shall be spared to execute their commissions satisfactorily.

All Orders must be accompanied with the Cash or City
Reference.

Those desiring information concerning the undersigned, are
referred to

Wm. T. Colesus & Co., San Francisco.
J. H. Coghill & Co., u
C. Lasglbt, Druggist, "
Flint, Pea body & Co., "
Isa P. Raskjs, "
Rosd, Dkmpstkr & Co., 44

J. Asthost & Co., Union Office, Sacramento City,
And to the Proprietor of the PaC. Commercial ADVBBTtdsa,

Honolulu.
N. B. Orders for Machinery, Pianofortes, Melodeons, Sewing

Machines, Watches, Jewelry, &c, will be attended to by com
petent judges.

L I FISHER,
Commission and Purchasing Agkst,

629 WASHIGTON STRKET, upstairs,
Oiiite Miuire's Opera H.rase,

SAN FRANCISCO.j.

DIARIESJFOR 1864.
BY THE FIRST VESSEL bringing good

fan FranciKo, f will receive an invoice of pocket
DIARIES, of all sites, styles and finish, varying in prices
from 7 5 Cf. for small plain, to '),00 for full Turkey
Morocco, and gilt finish. Orders from the other islands will be
promptly attended ta on the receipt of the Diaries. Also ex-

pected a few TRACT SOCIETY and other

Almanacs for 1864 !
For ?ale by

395-I- m . II. M. WHITNEY.

BY II. Y. SEVERANCE.

THIS DAY
Thursday Dec. 31,

At Salr Roim, at 12 O'CIm-U- . Sm,
Will be sold soU:

One Rice Thrasher,
One Hice Cleaner.

Imported from the L'nited States and used expressly for clean-

ing rice in the Southern States.
XT These mills can be seen at the CUSTOM HOUSE any

time prior to the sale.

T 131 IE

Cflmmcrrial Jpkdiscr
BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING
ESTABLISHMENT.

Is acknowledged to possess.

THE BEST ASSOKTMENT
OF

JOB PRINTING TYPE
Of any other office

IN THE SANDWICH ISLANDS,

And is well adapted to the

SlI'ERIOR PRIXTLG !

OF

POSTERS!
OF --AJSTY SIZE,

Either in

OR

COLORS;
Business,

Visiting and
Wedding Cards

On a YANKEE CARD PRESS."

Hotel Bills of Fare,
Ball Tickets,

Circulars,
Envelopes,

Law Blanks,
Beceipts,

On a New Ruggles Job Press.

BOOKS.
PAMPHLETS,

MINISTERIAL REPORTS,
LEGISLATIVE REPORTS,

LAWYERS BRIEFS,
CATALOGUES,

PROGRAMMES,
NEWSPAPERS,

&CM &CC.t SCC.

On an Adams' Power Press, in the most
unsurpassable style of the art,

AND AT

BARELY LIVING PRICES!

Now on hand, a large stock of

SHEET CARDS & CARDS!
Of all kinds and sizes, suitable for

BX7SIKESS,

YISITOSCG

And other purposes.

' g5p Having long enjoyed tbe confidence and pat-
ronage of the public, in our business transactions, we
take tbe opportunity to return our heart-fe- lt thanks
for past favors and respectfully ask a continuance of
the same.

C7-CA-
LI AMD EXAMINE SPECIMENS AM TEBlS.rp

HENRY M. WHITNEY.
JJONOLCLU, 1S63.

Lloyd's Map
THE SOUTHERN STATES, COLOR-e- j,OP can he had at the Bookstore of the undersigned.

Prire &1 OO. Tbe war news cannot be perused intelligi-
bly without a good Map at hand to refer to. and this is on
the roost correct. For sale by

n M. WHITNEY.

rMJ

BY J. II. COLE.

Selling Out at Auction,
On Tuesday, January 5(b,

Al IO 0CIctt A. M. On ths Premise,
Will be sold the ertire

Stock and Fixtures or the Retanrant of
W. F. LOBE, Hotel Street,

Consisting ia part ot

ONE FINE MILLIARD TAI1LE
With two sets bans, reeenlly corered with new rloth, has 84

panels in ths bed,
10 Tal les, 84 Chairs,

2 Bureaus, 2 Sofas,
1 SidebosrJ, S Clocks,

Kerosene Lamps. Looking Glasses,
1 Aquari urn, pictures.

Crockery Ware, - Glass Ware,'
&.0--, le., ka.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
nMIIR UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO

ML take Ambrotyprs and fnotorraph. Atoo Cartes ds
Vinite In a stjte seoood to none in llooolula.

Specimens can be seen at the Gallery, next door to the Post
Office, over the P. C. Advertiser Office.

8$3in , n. L. CHASE.

. TO LET!
THE HOUSE LATELY OCCUPIED BY

Mr. Chater, situated ia Garden Street.
Apply to

381.1m Mils. HUM ruiiKiB, next door.

TO LET ! o
npiic u . vnW. OCCUPIED BVr m - -

. I the undersigned. ,j ,..r. B. F. ENOW.

FOR SALE A HOUSE AND: LOT.
UNDERSIGNED OFFERS

MTIIE his premises situated on QL'KKN JVyV
nesr Punchbowl, together with the

house the house thereon, on vtry reasonable terms. Snid
premises being well fenced, and having water laid on, lias also
Mango trees planted thereon.

for terms, inquire of -

i. PEKItY, Huuanu Strttt.
Honolulu, Dec. 10, g3. 3tt4-3- m

EXCHANGE
0a BOSTON or SAN FRANCISCO,
N SUMS TO SUIT. Fer Sale rI C. BKKWKB Co.

Employment Wanted.
EXPERIENCED SUGAR BOILERAN at present disengaged wants employment. Address

WONQ 1IO at Chung lioon ii Co., Nuaaoo street.
Honolulu, Dec. 9th, 1803. 39-9- m

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
CHRISTMAS, NEW YEARS ORFOR other occasion, nothing makes a prettier or more

raluahle keepsake than a

Portrait , --AJlliiiix !
In which can be gathered and safety kept the likeness of
friends living in the most distant countries. Mo lady should be
without an ALBUM. The best collection can be found at tbe
store ot the subscriber, at very low prices, varying from AO
to flO.OO each, according to style of binding and finish

ALSO On hand a choice selection of about '

1000 CARTE DE VIGITE0 !
Embracing likeness of over 100 Kings, Queens, Princes, Qen.
erals and eminent persons in every part or the world.

tlSO Per DeseM
By the first vessel his stock will be replenished with an addl
tion of 100 ALBUMS and 1000 CARDS, direct from the manu-
facturers in New York, which will be sold at New York and
London prices. For sale by -

394-l- m II. M. WHITNEY.

HARPER'S REBELLION REC0I1D.
WILL BE RECEIVEDSUBSCRIPTIONS History of the Civil War ia Amer-io- a,

which promises to be one of the best. It will be issued In
Monthly Parts, profaned ly Illustrated and beautifully
printed. Fire numbers have already txen issued.- - After Jan-
uary, subscribers cao be supplied regularly with this work as
fast as it is issued. Price 3 7 i C(a per number.

391-2- m H. M. WHITNEY.

CARTES DE VISITE AND ALBUMS
CHOICE COLLECTIONA

- For tale at the
386-l- m B00K8T0RE.

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.
GKOWTH OF 1863.

LARGE VARIETY CAREFULLY 8E-lec- tedA from the Seedsmen in California, comprising fresh
Beets, Carrots,

Onions, Turnip, . i
Cabbage, Tomato, .

. .
Squash, Pumpkin,

Celery, Egg Plant, Melons, ! ' i

Sweet Mountain Pepper, Peas and Beans,
White and Bed Clover, Cucumber, Corn,

Flower Seeds, Sco.
For sale by

IL M. WHITNEY.

FOESAIiE!
The thrilliug & romantic Hawaiian Tale

OF

LAIE IKAWAI,KA

Hiwahiwa o Paliuli,
Klawah-ineokali-ala- .

(Laieikaicai, the renowned teaman of Paliuli,
the Lady of the ttoiligftt.)

Price $1 per copy bound, 214 pp. 12mo.

This volume narrates one of the Ancient Hawaiian legends
written in the most polished and pure style of the language.
Being the first book of the kind ever published in the vernacu-
lar, and also one of the mot popular of the Ingends of this peo
pie, it will be valued by all foreiirners and natives, who desire
to see its records preserved in this form.

For sale by - -
II M.WHITNEY.

THE PACIFIC
mwm

18 PUBLISHED '

Every Thursday Morning.
ClTT ASD ISLASD SCBSCRTmoVS, $6.00 A YbAB.

The subscription pricefor papers forwarded to any part of Ame-

rica is $3 00 per annum, which includes the American and Ha-
waiian postages. All papers for European ports, will be charred
the postage demanded at the post --o lice, whicu varies from 4 ta
8 cents on each single paper.

XT ScB3csimoxs Patablk Alwats ix Advahcb.
XT Communications from all parts of the Pacific will always

be very acceptable.

(Cflmmemat fating ffkt.
PLAIN AND FANCY

DOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
eccH .

BOORS, BILLS OF EXCHANGE, .
CATALOGUES, BILLS OF LADING,

BILL HEADS, CONSULAR. BLANKS,
CIRCULARS, : BLANK DEEDS,

AUCTION BILLS, HAND BILLS,
PAMPHLETS, SHOP BILLS

XT YISITTNO, BUSINESS AND ADDRESS CARDS printed
on a u Yankee Card Press," in the highest style of the art.

ADVERTISING TERMS
XT All advertisements pnyable I si advance. JT

1 wk. 3 . 1 mo. 3 me. (iMf. 12m.
Five Lines $1.00 $1.50 $2.00 $300 $1.50 . $6.00
Ten Lines... 1.50 2.00 , 3.00 4.25 0.60 10.00
Fifteen Lines.... 2.00 2.50 8.60 6.25 8.25 12.00
Twenty Lines... ' 3.00 4.00 6.60 10.00 . 10.00
Thirty Lines.... 3.25 4.00 "

' 6.60 B.50 14.00 23.00
Quarter Column. 5.60 7.00 8.60 13.00 22.00 42.00
Quarter . 8.25 t-0-

0 10.00 16.00 24.00 47.00
Half Column... 12.00 15.50 . 18.00 28.00 60.00 15.00
Whole Column.. 18.00 24.00 30.00 " 48.00 85.00 140.00

Miscellaneous advertisements.


